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Inferring logical relations by male and female EFL learners
Abstract
This study examines the comprehension of the logical relations denoted by different conjunctive adverbials by undergraduate EFL learners.  More specifically, it tries to discover if the sex of the participants and type of the text affects inferring logical relations. 254 undergraduate EFL students took language proficiency and a logical relations test (LRT). The results demonstrated a consistent pattern of performance on conjunctive relations across learners with different language proficiency levels. No significant differences were found between males and females in their performance on the LRT. Further, significant differences and interactions were found in inferring conjunctive relations across text and conjunction types. The results can have both theoretical and practical applications for text comprehension theories and reading-writing instruction.
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Introduction
During text comprehension, a reader constructs a cognitive representation of the content conveyed by the text (Kintsch and Van Dijk, 1978; Meyer, 1984; Murray, 1995. Sanders and Noordman (2000, p. 37) postulate that “A crucial property of this cognitive representation is that it is coherent”. A reader selects and holds a set of propositions in his short term memory, then processes another set of propositions, and finally tries to find shared arguments between the old set and the new set (Kintsch and Van Dijk, 1978). When such shared proposition cannot be traced, then the reader searches the long-term memory for a relevant stored proposition. When such links could not be found there, he must make an inference. Meanwhile, the new information is linked to the long-term memory. Conjunctions are believed to help the reader identify and link proposition sets. Through them, the reader will be able to organize information stored in memory, and hence access them easily (Graesser, Millis, & Zwan, 1997; Kintsch and Van Dijk, 1978; Spyridakis, 1989; Zinar, 1990). A cognitive representation of a text involves expectations of unfolding content in terms of local level coherence between adjacent propositions (Haberlandt, 1982). The meaning of a connective corresponds to the reader’s expectation regarding the nature of the relations between successive sentences and thus facilitates comprehension. On the other hand, a no-connective condition compels readers to compensate inference gaps which consume extra processing time (Ben-Anath, 2005). 
Spyridakis (1989) believes that conjunctions (signals in her terms) "… interrelate superordinate and subordinate content by adding in words and phrases that emphasize the relationships … Signals should help the reader form a hierarchical framework in memory that will facilitate the placement of the incoming information" (p. 228). 
The term conjunction or connective is used "to characterize words or morphemes whose function is primarily to link linguistic units at any level" (Crystal, 1991, p. 74). These connectors can refer to a rich set of relationships such as causal, adversative, additive, sequential as well as pragmatic relations (Van Dijk, 1979). They are frequently classified according to the criteria proposed by Halliday and Hassan (1976) model. This model is broadly used in different discourse-functional approaches in linguistics. That is why we, given our purposes, chose this model for identifying the connectors in the texts. They present four classes of connectives: (a) additives, which present new information; (b) adversatives, which present relations contrary to our expectations; (c) causals which present true causes and logical inferences, and (d) sequentials (temporals) which present real-time or sequential relationships.
Prior research on connectives and reading comprehension suggests a complex picture of the relationship between text signals and comprehension skill. Some studies found no differences between good and poor readers in terms of their responses to connectives (Britton, et al. 1982; Loman and Meyer, 1983). In some studies less skilled readers benefited from the presence of connectors in text (Chung, 2000; Goldsmith, 1982; Marshall and Glock, 1978; Meyer, Brandt & Bluth, 1980). Other studies reported that skilled readers benefited from the presence of connectors more than less skilled readers (Johnston and Pearson, 1982; Zinar, 1990). Finally, Geva and Ryan (1985) reported both similar and differential effects, depending on the way in which logical connectors were included in text. There were positive effects of including connectors for both kinds of readers if the connectors were included and highlighted. If the connectors were not highlighted, only skilled readers benefited.
In the area of L2 reading research not enough is known about the interaction of reader and text (Geva, 1992). In particular, not much is known of the extent to which L2 learners with different levels of L2 proficiency can infer the logical relationships intended by textual markers, and the extent to which they can infer logical relations when these are not explicitly marked in text, and when the discourse mode varies from one type to another. Further, there is very little evidence on how male and female readers behave while inferring such logical relations in different text types. To shed light on these issues, this research tries to delve into the way L2 readers at different language proficiency levels approach informational and argumentative texts in which logical relations have been implicitly marked, and integrate the micro and macrostructure of the texts in their minds.  
Examining the effects of signaling devices such as conjunctions can help us identify how these devices function in the text and how they contribute to a better understanding of the textual information. A systematic investigation of different kinds of signals can help us discover whether some are more important for comprehension than others.  Accordingly, better models of the cognitive effects of signals could be postulated that can have relevance to reading instruction (Lorch, 1989).  Previous research has been mainly concerned with the relationship of these signals with the amount recalled or questions correctly answered. Further, almost all these studies have used sentence pairs rather than extended passages in the design of their instruments. Such pairs may present relations that are inherently easy to integrate and comprehend and thus may not accurately reflect the effect of connectives as the global macro-level context provided in an extended passage is not taken into account in such designs.  The assumption in this research is that an inability to connect ideas in the text in an appropriate fashion would impact comprehension of the text as a whole (Goldman and Murray, 1992). The interest here is essentially in how readers understand the functions of logical connectors of different kinds and the meaning relationships implied by them. To this end, the following research questions will be investigated in this study:
1.	Is there any significant difference between male and female readers in their inferring of logical relations in different text types?
2.	Does the type of text affect inferring logical relations denoted by conjunctions in expository and argumentative text types by learners at different levels of language proficiency?
Background
Conjunctions, readers, texts, and comprehension
There have been a number of studies investigating the role of textual cues and conjunctions in online and offline processing of different text types.  Pretorius (2006) investigated ESL students’ ability to connect information linked by illustrative, causal and adversative logical connectives during the reading of expository texts. A robust relationship was found between the ability to comprehend logical relations and level of language proficiency in expository text. The academically poor performers found causal and adversative relations challenging.
Some studies examined the effect of explicitly versus implicitly stated conjunctions on the comprehension of texts. Geva and Ryan (1985) examined fifth and seventh grade children who read expository texts under four conditions: Implicit (without connectives), explicit (with conjunctions), highlighted (with conjunctions underlined and capitalized), and deep (the reader had to select conjunctions through a cloze test). The analysis indicated that all groups benefited from the highlighted and explicit conjunctions. They conclude that average and below average readers show problems with both knowledge of conjunctions and control over their use in comprehending expository text. None the less, these readers benefited from the highlighted condition in accessing and answering both detail and structure questions. Thus, it would be helpful in their view to explicitly teach the meaning of these conjunctions in the context of expository texts. Similarly, Golkar (1997) examined the effect of explicit, implicit, and highlighted connectors on intermediate EST readers’ comprehension. He found significant differences between the performances on the explicit and highlighted versions on the one hand, and the implicit versions on the other hand. However, no significant differences between the explicit and highlighted versions were found. Irwin (1982) found faster reading times for texts with explicitly-stated conjunctions. Marshall and Glock (1978) found that community college students showed better recall with explicitly-stated conjunctions, while university students did not, thus, suggesting a differential effect based on the reader’s ability. 
Using reading verification and free recall tasks, Sanders and Noordman (2000)  Found that explicit marking of the relations resulted in faster processing but did not affect recall. Also, Degand and Sanders (2002) investigated the effect of causal connectives, and showed that comprehension in the implicit condition was significantly lower than in the explicit condition while the explicit versions did not significantly differ from each other.
Similarly, Goldsmith (1982) investigated the role of adversative connectives in helping good and poor readers to integrate information in texts. Ten paragraphs of comparison-contrast type were selected from the ‘world book encyclopedia’. Subjects had to answer open-ended questions based on each paragraph, both in their explicit and implicit condition.  Adversative connectives were found to aid poor reader’s ability to exclude irrelevant information. They also improved good reader’s performance to foreground information. Moreover, poor readers reading the explicit version included more connectives in their written responses than poor readers reading the implicit version."Poor readers seem to need a visible structure to help them to see what is important and to keep them grounded in the text" (p. 10). On a more general note, Goldsmith believes that connectives help readers activate the schema related to the topic under discussion or to its structure. They also help, through their redundancy, alert the reader to the organizational structure of the texts, thus, helping the reader to process the information on a deeper level. Moreover, given the limited attention of the readers, adversatives can help exclude irrelevant information, thus loading less cognitive capacity on the reader’s minds.
Walker and Meyer (1982) argued that poor readers used connectives to help them theoretically develop a structure strategy. Therefore, incoming content was identified hierarchically and in relation to other content through connectives. On the other hand, Meyer (1984) believes that skilled readers possess adequate text organizational skills to generate most of the implicit logical relationships in a text through their structure strategy to read difficult texts even in the absence of conjunctives. This thesis was later questioned by other researchers. For instance, Spyridakis (1989) argued that "…more than likely if a comprehender is faced with a sufficiently difficult text; he/she will function like a poor comprehender. If this is so, then, signals could aid good comprehenders, who have become poor comprehenders due to textual difficulty" (p. 231). She found that logical connectives appeared to contribute to both superordinate and subordinate level of comprehension. 
Using sentence pairs in the design of their instruments, Caron et al. (1988) demonstrated better recall for because sentence pairs than for no-connective pairs. Further, recall was better for sentences connected with and and because than with but. The authors attributed higher recall of because pairs to a greater number of inferences that were generated by the causal connective. Keenan et al. (1984) also explored the nature and impact of causal relations on text comprehension and found that readers construct and integrate highly related clauses faster than those that are low related in their content. 
Research results from western countries on the role of gender in overall reading comprehension shows differences between the two sexes. For instance, Brantmeier (2003) showed that subject matter familiarity interacted with gender and affected reading comprehension of intermediate-level EFL readers. Bügel and Buunk (1996) found that females achieved higher scores for a list of text topics that included a housewife's dilemma and males scored higher on text topics that included sports. However, the literature on male/female performance on connectives is rare. Robertson (1968) investigated fourth, fifth, and sixth grade reading comprehension of connectives. He chose 17 individual connectives and examined the sentence structures in which they appeared in the student’s basal reading texts. The results showed that higher-grade subjects developed an increasing understanding of each of the 17 selected connectives. Female readers gained higher marks than male readers on the connective test and children in urban areas scored higher than those in small towns, who in turn did better than those in rural areas. 

Participants
254 male and female students took part in this research. They were selected from undergraduate EFL students of science and technology from three state universities in Tehran.  They were all native speakers of Persian and had been learning English language for at least six years at school. To determine the language proficiency level of the participants, a Nelson test (Version 300) was administered. This 50-item test consists of reading, grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation sections. It includes 33 cloze-test reading items based on two reading passages, 12 grammar items, and five pronunciation items. The estimated KR-20 reliability of the test was found to be .92. These participants were divided into three groups of low, mid, and high language levels based on their mean performance and standard deviation score (Mean=26.21; SD=6.99) on this test. As some participants failed to take both tests of the study, the final sample was reduced to 201 participants (see Table 1). 
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE
Instrumentation 
 The main instrument for this study was a conjunction comprehension test. The purpose of this logical relations test (LRT) was to check the foreign language readers’ knowledge of logical connectors of additive (ADD), adversative (ADV), causal (CAUS), and sequential (SEQ) types in different text types through a rational cloze procedure. Two text types were aimed at, i.e. argumentative and expository texts (see the appendix for a sample). The purpose was to discover if there were any text type-specific hierarchies of inferring logical relations when these connectors were removed from such texts. Each connector type was the correct response twice in each of the six passages. Choice of connectors was based on their estimated frequency per million according to the data provided by Carroll, Davies, and Richman (1971) corpus which was greater than 10. 
Understanding of five additives (i.e. in addition, for example, for instance, moreover, furthermore), three adversatives (but, however, nevertheless), five causals (consequently, as a result, so, therefore, thus), and six sequentials (first, then, second, third, finally, in short, briefly) were examined. The smaller set of adversative instances shows the lower frequency of use of such markers (Carrol et al 1971; Goldman and Murray 1992). Three representative texts for each text type were selected and the following procedures were observed in them:
1.	There were eight cloze slots in each passage, each slot at the beginning of a sentence requiring a different connector type as the correct answer.
2.	A minimum of one sentence separated two successive slots.
3.	The sequence of correct choices and distracters was different in each passage and across passages.
The selected passages dealt with topics in the social and natural sciences. To avoid differential cuing of the various connectors, any punctuation associated with the connectors (usually a comma) was omitted. 
Procedure
Initially, several passages of each text type that deemed to be of comparably similar features were selected for the initial phase of the project. They were selected from several university-level science and social science textbooks and were then modified to accommodate two instances of each of the connector types.  Nine passages out of this pool of passages were selected as appropriate ones with comparable features in terms of length (one-page long passages), number of words (Average word frequency=358, Range= 313-395), number of paragraphs (4 paragraphs each), and text type (expository and argumentative). These passages were then shown to three experienced reading instructors and were deemed appropriate for the participants. The reliability of the instrument was found to be high (Alpha=.89).
 The developed instrument was piloted with a group of 10 EFL learners similar to the target population. Subjects’ degree of topic familiarity was checked on a three-point scale (familiar, somewhat familiar, unfamiliar) to reduce the effect of topic knowledge on reading comprehension (Brantmeier 2003, 2005). Three of the topics were rated as ‘somewhat familiar’ and the rest were rated as ‘unfamiliar’. Topics rated as unfamiliar were selected for our purposes. Pilot administration and a discussion with two of the researcher’s colleagues resulted in some modifications of items as to appropriacy, intelligibility, workability, and item classification. Accordingly, for the final administration the number of the passages was reduced to three passages for each text type, and the administration time to one and a half hours. Expository texts   focused on the analysis or synthesis of concepts by taking a concept and working out its constituent elements or by taking the constituent elements of a complex concept and working out a shorter formulation for it. Argumentative texts focused on relations between concepts, where one opinion is upheld and its relation with opposing opinions or solution investigated. 
 The order of the administration of the six passages followed a counterbalanced design so that across all subjects the passages for each text type appeared an equal number of times. One additional sample text was developed as a practice passage. Each passage was modified to contain eight blanks or cloze slots. The correct response for each cloze slot was judged and verified by a panel of three independent judges, all of whom were applied linguistics specialists. 
The order of the alternatives was systematically varied so that the correct connector type occurred in each position (A, B, C, D) an equal number of times. The order of the distracters was also varied, so instances of the same connector type did not always appear in the same position.         
The participants were required to select the appropriate conjunctions from the multiple-choice test items on those connector types. They took the tests in two sessions (one session for the Nelson test, and one week later he developed test). Finally, the collected data were then inserted into the SPSS software (version 18) for analyses and comparisons.
 Results
First, an overall description of the participants’ comprehension of conjunctive relations in different text types will be presented in Table 2.
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE
The rank order of performance on conjunction types (see Figure 1) showed that causal and additive relations were the easiest, and adversative and sequential ones respectively were the most difficult logical relations to infer across the texts. 
INSERT Figure 1 HERE
To discover the significance of the differences in the mean performances across text type, level (low, mid, high) and group (male vs. female), Repeated Measures ANOVA was conducted on the data (p≤.05).
INSERT TABLE 3 HERE
	Mauchly's Test of Sphericity shows the homogeneity of covariances (see Table 3). The Within Subject Effects data demonstrated significant main effects in performance in inferring conjunctive relations across text types, f (1, 195) = 5.76, p= .01, and across conjunction types,  f (3, 585) = 53.4, p= .00 (see Table 4). Further, significant interactions effects were found between text type * gender f (1, 195) = 6.23, p= .03; text type * conjunction type f (3, 585) = 47.4, p= .00; text type× conjunction type × level f (6, 585) = 2.32, p= .02; as well as between conjunction type× gender× level f (6, 585) = 2.58, p= .01. 
INSERT TABLE 4 HERE
Significant differences in performance on conjunction comprehension across groups with different language proficiency levels were also found,  f (1, 195)= 15.51, p= .00, but not between males and females (see Table 5).
INSERT TABLE 5 HERE
Sheffe post hoc analyses for performance comparisons on texts showed that the participants performed significantly better in inferring conjunctive relations in argumentative than in expository texts (see Table 6).
INSERT TABLE 6 HERE
A similar comparison across conjunction types showed that performance on additive relations, though not different from that on causal relations, was significantly better than on adversative and sequential ones (see Table 7). Performances on adversative and sequential relations were more or less similar. Thus, learners’ performance on these relations was significantly lower than that on other relations.
INSERT TABLE 7 HERE
Post hoc analyses for between-subjects effects (see Table 8) showed that the high group performed significantly better than the other two groups, and the intermediate group performed significantly better than the low group.  
INSERT TABLE 8 HERE


Examining the patterns of interactional effects between and among the variables provided us with more interesting results. One such interaction effect was between gender and text type, i.e. although males followed a consistent pattern of performance on both text types, females did significantly lower on expository texts (see graph1). 
INSERT Graph 1 HERE
Interaction patterns between text type and conjunction type showed that inferring causal relations in argumentative texts was significantly easier than in expository texts. On the contrary, inferring sequential relations was found to be significantly more difficult for learners in argumentative texts than in expository texts (see graph2). 
INSERT Graph 2 HERE
A more complex pattern of interactions were found between the level, conjunction type and text type. As can be seen in graph 3, in argumentative texts the performance of the three groups in inferring additive relations was higher than that on adversative relations for all the groups, except for the low group.  That is, this group's performance on additives was significantly lower than on adversatives.  
INSERT Graph 3 HERE
Interactions between level, conjunction and text on expository texts (Graph 4) showed that all proficiency levels’ performance on sequential relations was significantly lower than on causal relations except for the intermediate level.  That is, this group performed in a significantly improved manner on sequential than on causal completions.  

INSERT Graph 4 HERE
The second set of three-way interactions relates to those between conjunction type, gender, and language level.  The interactions were mainly noticed for low and intermediate groups (see graphs 5 and 6).  One direction here refers to the low level male and female performance on conjunctive relations.  Inferring these relations, males outperformed females except for additives, i.e. low level females outperformed males inferring these relations in a significant manner.  
INSERT Graph 5 HERE
Another significant interaction relates to the intermediate male learners' performance on all the conjunctive relations which was higher than that for females except for causal relations, i.e. intermediate level females significantly outperformed males in inferring causal relations. 
INSERT Graph 6 HERE
Overall, we noticed that except for the few outstanding performances of females over males, the latter group outperformed the former on almost all the conjunctive relations both at the low and intermediate levels of language proficiency. For the high level males and females, no interaction patterns were found as they performed rather similarly.
Discussion and conclusion
This study tried to discover the effect of text type, proficiency level, and gender on the comprehension of conjunctions. The results showed that text type significantly affects the comprehension of logical relationships denoted by these markers. Overall mean performances showed that establishing coherence links while reading argumentative texts is significantly easier than that for expository texts. 
As for the performances across different proficiency groups on the conjunction test, we can predict a consistent hierarchy of performance across the three learner groups.  More specifically, causals and additives were found to be the easiest conjunctions by all the three groups, followed by adversatives and sequentials as the most difficult relational markers respectively. Overall, we realize that establishing temporal relations is by and large the most difficult across both text types confirming previous research indicating that comprehension difficulty increases when establishing coherence requires reference to more distant prior input (van Dijk & Kintsch, 1983). Sequential markers denote a more varied set of logical relations and refer to the larger discourse context more often than do the other connectors. They are used for enumeration (e.g., first, second finally), summarization or previewing a text (e.g., in summary), or indicating sequential relations in events (e.g., subsequently, thereafter; later). Accordingly, comprehension slots with these connectors require a larger memory span which draws on information from global context and macro-level relationships between chunks of sentences at discourse level. 
In this study, the participants were more likely to be correct when cloze slots required additive or causal completion terms than when they required adversative or sequential completions. For additives, readers need only decide whether an elaboration relation exists between the ideas being connected (Goldman and Murray 1992). For causal slots, our expectation was that readers might be inclined towards a biased use of causal connectors as a result of transfer from narrative comprehension where causal connectors are quite prevalent and significant to comprehension (Goldman & Varnhagen 1986; Trabasso & Sperry 1985; Trabasso & van den Broek 1985; van den Broek 1990). Such transfer would lead to an overattribution of causal relationships between informational units. This might well be a source of causal or additive misconceptions, something which we did not actually check in this study as the study would have gone too bulky. Further research would help confirm this through online recall protocol measures, or through confidence rating tests as used by Goldman and Murray (1992), or through an error analysis of inferences that could be obtained through recall responses as used by Caron et al (1998). 
The two sexes performed rather similarly in their overall performance on text types.  This goes against the findings by Robertson (1968) showing that female readers gained higher marks than male readers on the connective test.  The multiple-choice connective test used in that study, however, did not involve larger text samples like the ones used in this study. Nonetheless, significant interactions between gender and text showed that females performed significantly lower on expository texts than males, meanwhile the male group performed consistently across both text types.  It might be the type of the text that affects the inferring performance of female readers. Expository texts are mainly science-oriented texts in comparison to the argumentative texts which are more humanities-oriented.  This finding reflects gender differences associated with specific text types, showing that males score higher than females in science-oriented passages (Doolittle & Welch 1989). There is no concrete evidence in the literature though, due to the scarcity of research on gender-specific performance on different text types, on how the two sexes infer logical relations of different types in different text types. Future research in this regard can help us discover whether there is any gender-specific trend in the comprehension of different text genres and/or in inferring logical relations of different types. 
The patterns of interaction between text type and conjunction type also showed that, overall, comprehension of causal relations in argumentative texts was significantly easier than in expository texts.  Contrarily, sequential completion of the slots in argumentative texts was found to be significantly difficult than in expository texts. This finding partially reflects the text type-specific nature of inferring logical relations, i.e. the linguistic and rhetorical structure of the text affects the establishment of logical conclusions that might be drawn from the relations between propositions.  It demonstrates that text genre definitely influences the ease of identification of logical relations by EFL learners. This by implication undermines Murray’s (1995) delineation of low-constrained, moderately- constrained and highly-constrained connectives. Accordingly, a low- constrained additive connective allows a wider scope of interpretation and thus less facilitative, while a high-constrained relation might be easier to process or confirm as it may be relatively transparent and thus comprehensible. The results of this study show that the characterization of a low-constrained versus high-constrained connective in this sense may not be strongly tenable as this distinction between connectives is not stable across the text types examined here. 
The interactions between text type, conjunction type and proficiency level showed that, contrary to the performances of the other two proficiency levels, the low group's performance on additives in argumentative texts was significantly lower than on adversatives.  However, the intermediate group did significantly better in filling in the sequential slots in expository texts than filling in the causal relations. It might be that the low level readers, due to their inexperience with and less exposure to reading materials, might treat all content as equal in importance and thus use a ‘listing strategy’ through which they treat all content as elaborative in memory and equal in importance (Meyer 1984; Spyridakis 1989) and consequently over-attribute to additive relations and hence perform lower on such relations due to their additive misconceptions. 
 Despite the higher performances of males over females (across both low and intermediate level) in inferring all conjunctive relations, low-level females outperformed their male counterparts on additive relations.  Similarly, intermediate-level females outperformed their male counterparts on causal relations. The latter two interactions show that male and female underachievers (low and intermediate) perform differently in their recognition of logical connections in the texts. It is hard to explain why this happens especially as we found no such an interaction pattern for the high level males and females (females outperformed males at this level not in a significant manner though). 
These results paint a rather complex picture of the interactions between and among these variables and their impact on inferring logical relations.  They significantly impact our understanding of the text-specific hierarchy of understanding of conjunctive relations. Additive and causal relations were by and large the easiest conjunctive relations across argumentative and expository text types for all learner groups, while adversative and sequential relations were the most difficult relational elements for all the learner groups. 
 Given these findings, we can argue that there is a hierarchy of difficulty in the comprehension of conjunctions in different text types. Theoretically speaking, this finding will illuminate our understanding of the significant impact of the cognitive and rhetorical structure of the texts on the comprehension performance of EFL readers. In other words, the findings add to the reliability of the cognitive basis of rhetorical classifications of text types examined by Faigley and Meyer (1983). They found a continuum of alignment of text types from narrative to classification and description for both low and high learner groups. Further research in this regard can help us discover whether this cognitive and rhetorical basis for understanding text types and conjunctions emerges when a language competence threshold is accomplished or it holds true from early stages of language learning.  
The results also confirm the previous research by Smith (1985) on the relationship between linguistic features like conjunctions and text types, and other studies which claim that different text types do not cohere in the same way (Smith and Frawley 1983). Smith and Frawley came up with genre-specific use of conjunctive cohesion. They found that methods of conjunction in these genres vary in a statistically significant manner and that conjunctions “…although few in number of types and tokens play a major role in structuring these different text types” (p. 347). We found that these conjunctions also have differential impact on the comprehension of different text types, hence the interactions we found between text type and conjunction type. 
There has been little work done on the relationship between L2 reading comprehension and rhetorical structure. Further research on text comprehension should include text type as a variable and its interaction with gender. In this study we examined the participants’ knowledge of logical relations in different text types and not other features of their reading comprehension.  We can, however, infer that the organizational role played by conjunctive adverbials and their different distribution patterns across different text types may have varied resultant impact on their overall comprehension too. This role highlights the more ‘model-building’ function of these signals (Segal, et al. 1991). That is, they are crucial as well in building a coherent mental model for interpreting happenings in the text world without which the reader would not be able to build the intended model. 
Pedagogically speaking, raising learner’s awareness through explicit instruction on connectives and their procedural function may improve EFL learners’ metacognitive knowledge and provide them with linguistic tools to facilitate their comprehension. Cox et al. (1990) found that knowledge of cohesion in texts separated good from poor readers and thus strongly suggest that knowledge of conjunctive cohesion is the result of both learning to read and maturation. Exposure to a variety of text types may provide the basis for this reading skill. 
Based on the research findings, we can postulate a relationship between L2 proficiency and learners’ ability to understand conjunctive relations in the comprehension of expository and argumentative texts. Similar to the developmental pyramid proposed by Geva (1992), we can increase learners’ metacognitive knowledge with tasks which  boost learners’ intrasentential knowledge of conjunctions and progress to include intersentential knowledge of conjunctions as signals of coherence relations. As Geva concluded “The adult L2 learner gains more proficiency and automaticity in processing various components of L2, the ability to deal with larger chunks of text and with the logical meaning of conjunctions connecting such chunks develops” (p. 744). Thus, explicit instruction of connectives of various types and their related functions may aid EFL learners improve their metacognitive skills in order to exploit this knowledge to resolve comprehension problems (Pretorius 2006).
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(A sample LRT: Argumentative)
Marine Parks 
     It is claimed that marine parks allow the average Australian to understand our marine wildlife.    (1)    dolphins, whales and seals can be viewed in the wild at a number of places on the Australian coast. There are more places where they can be seen in the wild than places where they can be seen in captivity.    (2)    places where there are wild marine mammals do not charge a high entry free. 
   Marine parks experimental knowledge is argued to be useful for the conservation planning of marine species. Park research may only be useful for understanding captive animals and is not useful for learning about animals in the wild. Dolphin and whale biology changes in marine park conditions in the first place. Their diets are different, they have significantly lower life periods and they are more likely to be affected by disease.    (3)    marine mammals in dolphin parks are trained. This means that their patterns of social behavior are changed.    (4)  research done at marine parks is generally not helpful. 
Marine parks Owners Association claim that marine parks develop the economy through attracting foreign tourists.    (5)    tourists would still come to Australia if the parks were closed down. Surveys of overseas tourists show that they come here for a variety of other reasons and not to visit places like Sea World. Tourists come here to see our native wildlife and not to see it in cages and cement pools. They can see animals in those conditions in their own countries.    (6)   we should be promoting our beautiful natural environment to tourists and not the ugly concrete marine park sites. The concrete walls of the pools interfere with the animals' sonar systems of communication.    (7)    keeping them in pools is a terrible restriction of the freedom of fellow creatures who may have very high levels of intelligence and a great language ability. There are many documented cases of marine mammals helping humans and fishermen at sea. 



























Table1. The distribution of the study participants























































































































































































CONJ * GENDER  *  LGLEVL		6		2.58	.01
TEXT * CONJ		3		47.4	.00
TEXT * CONJ * GENDER		3		.89	.46
TEXT * CONJ * LGLEVL		6		2.32	.02






































































































































































































































































































































































































Graph 6. Interactions between CONJ * GENDER  *  LGLEVL for the intermediate level 









